Left: George Knapp, late Fort Connah Restoration Society President, acquired a grant to secure the Highway
93 frontal property access in 1997 to the land-locked fort property & McDonald cemetery which had been
procured by FCRS on Feb. 2, 1976. He stands next to Joe McDonald, retired president of FCRS, who is the
president emeritus of Salish-Kootenai College. Both are past FCRS presidents. Right: Walter McDonald, late
FCRS president (in 1982) and his nephew Joe McDonald. Photo c. 1976 by Preston Miller. They are all shown
at Angus McDonald’s gravestone, the marble said to be imported from Scotland.
GRAVESTONE INSCRIPTION READS:
Angus MacDonald native of Scotland born Oct. 1816 died Feb. 1 1889 <restored stone>
Archibald McDonald born July 19, 1863 died Sept 5 1888 <other side of the same stone>
Catherine wife of Angus MacDonald died May 1902 age 75 years <restored stone>

Left: Ft Connah’s McDonald cemetery, land-locked, lies ¼ mile east of the fort property, visited here by members of
FCRS. Nearby Post Creek attracts grizzly bears that usually stay on the other side of the trees pictured above!
Right: David Steindorf, long-time vice president of FCRS, stands on the trail to the cemetery beyond him; a path that he
alone cut through the dense vegetation. Photos by the author.
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Above: The first Board of Directors of the Fort Connah Restoration Society, 1975. Left to right: Preston Miller, Dorothy
(Lane) Roske, Cornelia Francis, Walter McDonald, Rod Wamsley and Ray Harbin. Photo from Preston Miller Collection

Below: Montana State Historical Marker on Hwy 93 mile marker 39 north of St. Ignatius, MT
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Left, freshly cut tipi poles lay in the crotch of the only tree on the site. Immediately behind it is the highest peak in the Mission
Mountains, McDonald Peak, named in honor of Angus. Right, the 1847 original post prior to chimney restoration. Far right, one
of the reconstructed 19th century log cabins moved from near Dixon, MT in 2006 replicate to some extent the buildings originally
built on the site. Above photo taken by author 2014.

FORT CONNAH RESTORATION SOCIETY NOTES
Fort Connah Restoration Society was founded as a non-profit corporation in 1975 in order to preserve the fort property &
McDonald cemetery which is ¼ mile east from the fort. The original fort building was placed on the National Register of Historic
Places on April 30, 1982 during Walter McDonald’s presidency of FCRS.

The current president of FCRS, Al Williams, is a great-great grandson of Angus McDonald. (His greatgrand Aunt Christina Williams wrote a bio referenced in this article. See p. 39.) He has been in charge
since Joe McDonald retired his position in 2017. Al’s wife Sue Williams furnished the resident cabin in
period display and is in charge of kid’s games at public events. Joe’s daughter Tracey has been a
long-time active member of the society; she & her SKC staff provide the design, production & funding
for the posters advertising our events. Dave Steindorf, has been vice-president since 2012. He
energetically cleared a ¼ mile trail from the fort to the cemetery through dense vegetation and his
wife Tammy has been the treasurer since 2010 and also oversees the baked goods sale at events.
Preston Miller is the only current board member who is also a 1975 charter member of the
organization and acts as an advisor and sets up his old-time trader’s display in the old fort building for
events. His wife Carolyn Corey, FCRS secretary for the 5 years from 2013 until 2018 created a
computer master mailing list & did fund-raising. Teri Miller became secretary in 2018; Teri’s husband
Gary Steele displays bows & arrows & demonstrates atl-atls at public events. Donna Peck
demonstrates the traditional craft of wool spinning, weaving & dyeing at her “fibre arts” old-time
spinning demonstration at each open house event which includes some of her own live sheep! Joe
McDonald & Wyman McDonald have both given talks on their ancestor Angus “Oops-chin”
McDonald. Author Bob Bigart gives talks about his latest Flathead Reservation books including his
popular “Duncan McDonald” book which is sold by the FCRS.
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Above: Restored fireplace with donor plaque at a recent Open House Event

RESTORATION (text modified from a current FCRS BROCHURE)
Fort Connah, the Hudson’s Bay Company post situated 6 miles north of St. Ignatius, is presently in the early stages of
development as a historic presentation of the Rocky Mountain Fur Trade Period. Under the direction of the Fort Connah
Restoration Society, established in 1975, the site is to be restored and refurbished to the period of the mid-1850’s.
The main building is still standing at the site. Besides being one of the original buildings, this log structure is of special interest
because it is constructed in “Red River framing” or “post-in- sill” style consisting of upright logs at the corners, doors and
windows, with horizontal, squared logs filling the spaces in between. This style of log architecture was common to many
Hudson’s Bay Company posts. This building is being restored as close to its original 1850 appearance as possible.
UPDATE: 2021-The fireplace & chimney have been restored adhering to original methods, including adobe bricks which
were individually made by the society members. Recently the windows of the original fort building were restored using
authentic old glass panes. See photos of adobe brick making on p. 85
In 2006, the Fort Connah Restoration Society was gifted three old trapper-style cabins that were built in the 1860’s-70s. They
had been located along the Flathead river about 3 miles north of Dixon and were donated to the FCRS by the late Rose Bailey.
These buildings have been relocated to the Fort Connah Historical Site and are being refurbished to somewhat replicate the
buildings that were originally built on that site. One building, closest to the old fort building, is being used for a museum- type
display of a resident’s cabin to help portray the original Fort Connah site.
In addition to restoration and reconstruction, plans call for building of a public interpretative visitor center with provisions for
public parking. The scale of this future development is large and so far the site has benefitted from the dedication & hard work
of the board & members of the Fort Connah Restoration Society. “It all started when a few Mission Valley residents became
interested due to their concern that this historic site might soon disappear into oblivion. It is now apparent that the project
will continue to grow through member participation to provide an authentic reconstruction of a period important to the entire
Rocky Mountain Region. “
Fort Connah holds open house bi-annual events*, called Rendezvous, which are historical re-enactments of the mid-19th C.
period when the fort was operational, 1847-1871. To be placed on a list for up to date information send your email to our
current secretary, Teri Miller terilynne39@gmail.com. *subject to cancellation during high fire danger and recently cancelled due to the
Covid-19 epidemic.
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MAJOR DONATIONS
George Knapp, late Fort Connah Restoration Society President, raised $53,000 to purchase 15 acres of
highway 93 frontal property in 1997 giving access to the fort property & McDonald cemetery which had been
procured by FCRS on Feb. 2, 1976. He also acquired several large monetary donations.
In 2019, FCRS current treasurer, Tammy Steindorf, had a wooden plaque made for people and organizations
that have donated $1000 or more.
Club Duvet & 2nd Company of Adventurers of England c. 2010, $2500.
In addition, c. late 1990’s, club members headed by Jim Pettit & Kim Koenig, did chinking between
logs, pressure washed floor beams, put in new floor boards & replaced the shutters in the original fort
building,
Montana Ghost Town Preservation Society 2010, donation of $2,500.
James Wood Foundation donation $1,000 in 2011 and $1,000 in 2012.
Lower Flathead Community Grant (Residence fireplace) $3,000 in 2013.
Montana Community Foundation, from the Oleta "Pete" Smith Endowment Fund administered by the president
of Salish-Kootenai College. $2,500 for the front gate in 2014.
Clan Donald USA donated over $7000 towards the fireplace renovation from 2015-2017.
TOTAL COST of restoration was $10,000 -the remaining funds were from sale of bricks @$100
A plaque was made to list the $100 brick donors
Eula Jean & Stan Bluff $1,000 in 2016.
Woolridge donation $1,000 2016
J A McDonald donation $1,000 2016.
Kevin and Kim Gordon donated $1,000 for the roof 2018.
Kirby Matthew donation $1,500 in 2020 (after working on roof & windows)
Scott Cameron, fund-raising & carpentry work, c. 2016
Preston Miller, Facebook birthday non-profit fund raiser, $700 for new windows in the original fort building
THERE WERE MANY MORE CONTRIBUTORS PRIOR TO 2010!
Bob Saint-Louis, FCRS board member since 2016, recently secured grants for the restoration of the original
fort building from the Montana History Association in association with the National Endowment for the Arts:
In 2019, $5000 for the roof
in 2020, $5000 for windows and part payment towards the metal gate sign
Future grants from Montana History Association will be for the restoration of the Angus P. McDonald log
building, C. 1880, which will be moved to Fort Connah from McDonald descendent Maggie Goode’s family
ranch in Niarada MT.
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HAVE YOU SENT IN YOUR ANNUAL DUES YET??
FOR AS LITTLE AS $10 YOU CAN BECOME A MEMBER &
CONTRIBUTE TO THE RESTORATION OF FORT CONNAH

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Name______________________________________________________

!

Address____________________________________________________

City______________________________ State______

*Email_________________________

Zip__________

Phone_____________________

*WE$ARE$GOING$GREEN!$$In$order$to$save$money,$paper$&$volunteer’s$time;$all$newsletters,$event$&$
meeting$notices$will$be$sent$by$EMAIL$unless$requested$otherwise.$
I"would"like"to"volunteer"(my"interests"are:"Ex."construction,"fur"trade"history,"computer,"other)"

_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________"
Enclosed"is"a"donation/membership"amount""of""$___________________!
Mail"all"donations"and"membership"payments"to:"
Fort"Connah"Restoration"Society""
PO"Box"82"
Charlo,"MT"59824!
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LEFT: Carolyn Corey, secretary & Tammy Steindorf treasurer. Open House Event 2016.
RIGHT: Joe McDonald, president & past president Wyman McDonald. Open House Event, 2013.

LEFT: FT. CONNAH 2021 PROPERTY MAP by Carolyn Corey
Lake Co. Section 13, T19N, R20W
Yellow=FCRS owned. RED=Roads & trails

RIGHT: MONTANA CADASTRAL
Lake Co. Section 13, T19N, R20W
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Crew of FCRS members making adobe bricks supervised by contractor Leo Harteis at the shooting range, 2016.

Below: Leo’s helper, Al & Sue Williams, Leo Harteis, Beth MacDonald & friend.
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Mary Jane Davis, FCRS member, in front of
restored fireplace in resident cabin, 2016

2013 Ft. Connah Open House Event with bagpipers. photo by Leona Harris

Preston Miller’s trade good display inside old fort building, Open House Event 2016.
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Preston Miller & Joe McDonald inside the old fort building during Open House, June 2021.

Bob St. Louis, center, Tam Steindorf selling baked goods in background.
Carolyn Corey in foreground inside old fort building, Event, June 2021

David & Donna Peck, FCRS Meeting, 2016

Philip Peck and Carolyn Corey in front of the restored resident cabin. Event, 2016
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Dave & Tam Steindorf & Preston Miller at start of the trail leading to the cemetery June 2014

Dave Steindorf next to Angus McDonald’s gravestone in overgrown cemetery prior to weeding it! June 2014
RIGHT: Gravestone of Catherine, Angus McDonald’s wife in the McDonald Cemetery, ¼ mile east of the fort
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Donna Peck demonstrates weaving in the resident cabin. 2012 Dick Bratton & Sandy Farrell Playing bagpipes. 2016.

Delmar & Cheryl DesJarlais play some Metis jigging music; fiddling in the old fort building.
Open House 2013
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L: Tracie McDonald and Preston Miller pose at a May 2015 Open House Rendezvous Event.
R: Tracie Mcdonald demonstrating Flathead beadwork.

BELOW : Wool fiber spinning Donna Peck on right. May 2015
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2012 Preston demonstrates candle making during an Open House event.

Local Amish people visit the old fort building 2012 during an Open House event.
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